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Decision No. 82795 
({)R.~·t~'~"t .•.. 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTn.ITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF-CALIFORNIA. 

SANDRA STILU1A:t~ 

Complainant, 

vs. 

GENERA!. TELEPHONE COMPANY. OF 
CALIFORNIA,. a corporation; 'l'BE 
PACIFIC '!ELEPHONE AND TEU:GP-\PR 
COMPANY, 

Case No·. 9537. 

(Filed July 17, 1973) . 

Defendants. 

Sandra Stillwater, Attorney at Law, 
complainant. 

Katherine V _ 'rooks and Riehl':l:rd' 
S1eg:t:,=,ied. Atto::ueys at taw, for 
The ~ac1fic Telephone and Telegraph 
Company; and Moses R. Luna and 
Al Hart, Attorneys· at taw, for 
General Telephone Company of 
CalifOrnia, defendants. 

OPINION 
- - '--- - - - - fo 

Public hearings on the complaint were held before Examiner 
Rogers in Los Angeles on December .10, 1973: and March 1, 1974. On 
the latter date the matter was· submitted. Included in the eomplain~ 
was a request for damages.. This request is denied' as we lack juric-
diction to award damages .11 Both defendants filed' answers and , . 

motions to dismiss for claimed lack of jurisdiction (Section 1702"., 
Cal. P'.U.C.). The motions will be denied· and' we will rule' on.the .:', 

,r 
~erits of the complaint. 

y Sehumacher v PI&T Co. (1965) 64 epue 29·S. 
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Omit1:ing. the 'irrelevnnt portions, the complaint rends::' 
"3. Complainant :has a foreign exchange telephone number, . 

(213) 83S-7504, even thcughs'he lives in ~cst Los Angeles., ·anarea 
serviced by cefendau-t Gene~~ :telephone. ~ "Insofar as any of the 
problems mentioned herein are attributable to service from defendant 
the Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company;l' complainant joins' said 
co~ny as a defendant. Com?lainant alleges on information and, 
belief that any or all oz the problems m~tnt1on~d herei:l. are attrlb- . 
ut3.blc to the service r~de7:'ed by defendant Pa,c:i:£ic Telephone :md, 
Telegraph Company.' , 

"4. !efor~ complaiinantmoved to ssid ap.a.r.:m~nt on 
, , 

October 30, 1972, she requested that aefendant General Telephone 
Corzpany (hereinafter referred to as- "defendant General'l'elephone") 
attange for telephone serrlce to be installed in said, ap~tment 
with the telephone nombe::- beini (213) 836 ... 7504, complainant's pri40r 
telepnone n'JXr!bcr.. Defeneant General Telephone informed complainant 

.. ' 
that it 'Would be seven days after her move into the new apa~ent 
befo~e her prior number, a for .. !ign exehauge), could betrens·fe:red 
to the new apartment. Defendant General l'eiep~~rie did" hQ'/:/lever, 
5.:l.Stall a local West Los ;..ngel'es tele?hone number until the' fo.re:tgn 
exchange was installed. 

"S. For a period' ofi seven days, during ,wM:ca. complainant 
had a West Los Angeles telephone number, (21·3)- 477 ... 8673, she could 
hear other people' s- co~e%'sations and the ringing of a telephone' 
in. t~ background whenever she used her telephone.. She complained' 
ebout this interference to defendant General 'telephone. 

"6. On or about November 7, 1972, complainant's tele- . 
phone number was changed: to the foreign exchange she h&d re<iUestl!d, 
(213) 836-7504. Complainant could still hear third;"partycotJ:'t1er-' 
sations and a telephone ringing' in the background whenever she 
used her telephone. After severalcUtys of said interfere::~e, 
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complainant spoke with a Mr. Dick McPherson of defendant General 
'telephone. She registered her complaints to him,. and he said 
that he would attempt to repair her telephone. 

'''7.. After a period of several weeks, the third-party 
telephone conversations ceased. These were replaced. by -ve~ 
loud static which severely impeded complainant's ability to-
carry on & telephone conversation. Once aga1ncomplainant spoke 
with defendant General Telephone about this interference. A 
repairman came to cheek the telephone. Complainant has a wall 

telephone in the kitchen and a desk telephone in the bedroom. 
Said repairman from defendant General Telephone represented to 
complainant that he found and solved the statie problezri'~ He 
clai:med to' have found & loose screw inside, of the wall' telephone 

in the kitchen. He claimed to have eliminated the static noises. 

"S. For a few days following, saidrepai:rman' s visit, 
there was li.ttle or no· static. the faint ri.nging of the teleph~ne 
in the background did persist, however, andwithiu a few'days,very 
loud static returned. 

"9. On January 26, 1973", complainant attempted to make 

a telephone call at 6:30 a.m., and discovered that her telephone 
line was dead. Complainant reported her dead telephone line t~ 
defendant General Telephone at 7:00 a.m. The operator informed 
complainant that a repairman. would be at her apartment to-fix the 

telephone before 10:00' a.m~ that day. No- one came at 10:00 a .. m'.,. 
and complainant again telephoned the operator to- co~lain. Com
plainant did not have telephone service that day until after 
'2:00 p.m. Complainant spoke with Mr. MePherson regarding her 
telephone repair problem and the persistent static, and noises on _ 
her telephone line. At that time he informed complainant that he 
..:ould not solve the problem and he had referred it to his plant 
SUpervisor .. 
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" . 
'~l. Static and' backgroUnd ringing of telepnones1>er

sisted on complainant t S. telephone line during the months of 

Februaxy and March of 1973. On February 5, 1973~ a telephone 
repair.mau from defendant General telephone came to' complainant's 
premis~s to inspect the telephone facilities. Ibe, service on 
eomplainant's telephone still consisted of static and loud noises 
foll,erwing this on-s.ite inspection. 

"14. On or about the second week of March~ 197~;, de£tnd'
ant General Telephone once aga:[n attempted to· diagnose theprcblems 
of complainant t S telephone by installing a' local telephone m:unber 

in ~omplaiuant's second bedroom. Defendant General Telephone 
Tequ~.sted. that compla1nant use this telephone for a period' of two
weeks to deter.mine whether static and similar p~oblems existed on 
this line. CoUlJ>lainaut used said telephone and rePOrted to 
defendant General telephone that the service was much better on 
this local telephone num.ber thau it was on her permanent·fore1gn 
exchange telephone number. This local telephone number was dis
connect,ed by defendant General Telephone sometime near the end 
of Mare1b. of 1973. At that time defendant General Telephone 
infom.ed. complainant that it had attempted to' hook up the eab-les 
of complainant's foreign exchange telephone number with the cal>les ' , 
of the :Local telephone number which had' been installed in com.
plainau1:' s house. Complainant t s foreign exchange telephone number 

still hELd static and loud noises each time she used the telephone. 
The ve-ry loud and persistent static and the oCcasional ringing of 
telephotLes in the background persist to this day. 

"17. Complaill4ut 's telephone service has been inadequate 
ever $i~ce she ~oved into the above~entioned apartment~ Defendant 
General 'Telephone has been unable to- repair said deficiencies in ' 
complainant's telephone service. During this ,period. complainant 
has SU££lered s.eve'r9 -emotionAl. d:(l'ereAS as a rosult'cf the constant', 
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and ~~istent static and noises on her telephone line. Complain
ant b&s been uuable to use her telephone 1nthe nomal manner. 

''18. Several times during said period, up to the present 

time, complainant· dials a telephone number, receives an answer, and 

is unable to communicate with the person whom, she has called. Often 
she has had to hang up and try to call agai.n to., get a line free of' 
static. Several t:lm.es even a second call does, not result in a 
stat1c:-free line. 

"19 • Several times during said period and' up to the 
presen1t time, comp1ainanthas received telephon~ calls ,from friends 

iuwhich the static was so intense that she bas had to ask her 
friend. to hang up and ca.ll again. Even after the friend bas' . called 

again, . complainant and the person on the other end of the line still 

have bad difficulty hearing one another and have had' to- place a 
third telephone eall. 

tt20. As a result of all the foregoing,compla1n.ant has. 
$uffere~ severe emotional and mental distress. Complainant has 

paid ea.ch and l!Nery one of her telephone bills for said' Period, 
but has, virtually been 'Wieb.out telephone service for sa.id period 
of time.tr 

Complainant requests that the Commission order ' the 
refund tof the money she paid General at ,her apartment and that 

General install a telephone therein which w1~1 provide her with 
adequatl!, nom.al~ and complete telephone service. 
Compla.i.nant 's Evidence 

The complainant testified that the facts stated in the 
complaint are true; that she gets static 40 percent of the t:£me. 

on local calls, in or out; that there is no trouble with lODg 

distance c:alls~ only local calls;. that the statieis modex:ate ,:to 

loud; that she can hear ringing and backiround noise; and: ,that· 
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sometimes the trouble clears up; for instance, there was no: problem 

on Dee~ 1S, 1973, but the week before there was heavy~ static. 
The complai.naut introduced into ev:tdence~ without objee-' 

tion, the affidavit of a personal friend (Exhib:tt 1) ~ 'Iher~in. the 

affiant states that he is a friend, of the c01Iq>lainant:;· that he has 

~rs<>'Il&1 knowledge. of the facts set forth herein;. that he talks. 

with the eomplainant· by telephone at her home t:~lcpt&Vue number 
(213) 836-7504, at least twice daily and he has talked with her At 

least twiee da:tly sinee she has had this telephone number;. that 

duriugapprox1mately 40 percent of the telephone c01:XV'er~at1ons 
between affiant a.:nd cOtn}>lainant there is static on the line;, that 
sOllletimes the static is so' loud that it interferes with his ability 
to hear what complainant Stillwater is saying; and that during 

approximately 50 percent of the telephone conversations he can hear 

the per1O<11e ringing of another telephone in the background. 

The hearing on the complaint was recessed to· March 1,. 1974 
at the request of the examiner to see if the problems persisted or 

eould be. rectified. At the further hearing the complainant-testi
fied the problems persist. 
Defendants' Evidence 

At the first hearing two witnesses' testified' for General. 

General's. a.rea service manager presented' a chronological, ' 
summa.ry of reported trouble at complainant' s telephone and the 

company's action (Exhibit 2). 'Xhis exhibit shows that comp-~~uant' s 

foreign exchange (frolll Pacific) serviee with one extension was: in

stalled' on November 7, 1972; that on November IS: compl4;1nant: 
reported a riugi:ug noise in the background;, that, the . service was 

tested in the central office and found in good working. order; that 
on NO~l1ember 23 and 30, and December 7. 1972, in response' to similar 

c~l.aiuts, tests. were 11l4de by Genual and no trouble found;thae 
.... 
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on December 8,. 1972, a complete inspection was made' at the cus

tomer's premises and' no trouble was found; that on December 14, 
1972 complainant said the line was still noisy; that on 
December 15, 1972 a speCial inspection was completed on Generalts 
centl:al office equipment and the equipment was found to be :tn 
satisfactory 'Condition; and that work was done on complainant' & 
line at her apartment to repair a faulty ground which could 
possibly cause trouble. The summary further shows that on 

December 20 ~ 1972 'Compla1.nant reported static on her line' and a 

repairman found a short in the connecting block on her' premises; 
that: on January 26, 1973 complainant reported no dial tone' and 
static on her line at 7:06 a .. m.; that the trouble was c1ea~ed' 
sometime after noon; that on. February 2, 1973, the complainant:' 
stat~d she was still ge1:ting a noisy line; that onFeb~ry 5::, 

1973 special inspections. of the station facilities and central 
, , 

office equipment were m.a.deand a screw was found lying: on top. of 
the texminal block and an incorrect piece of equipment was found 
in the central office equi~ment and corrected .and. the trunk cable 

pair c:hauged; that on February 6" 1973 the complainant, stated the 
line was satisfactory; that on Februa't'Y 8:. 1973 the complainant' 
called and reported static and background ringing and later she 
called and reported her line was dead; that General' found' Pacific' 
had changed cable pairs; and that the service was restored" in' a 
half hour. The affidavit further states that on February l~, 1973, 
complainant stated service was bad' on in and out calls;tbat a 
temporary second line was ins1:alled at no'charge and all associated 
equipment was checked; that on March 14, 19'73, as a result of 
complainant's complaint to this Comm:l.ss10n, a cable test package 
was requested on complainant's line and a special insp eC,t ion: was 

made. and a cheek was made with Pacific; that complainant made two. 
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eonxplaints of "Catl.~t: callout"; that on March 17, 1973' the'com
'Plainantts fltci11ties were cheeked and'compla1nant stated the 
ser.r.tce was good; that a follow-up call was made on MarchZJ.) 
1973 atld compltinant ~id service improved but trouble on. calls 
to two numbers which ~lerc tested and no trouble found; tha.t 
between Ap'til 4 and April 13, 1973 General attempted; to contact 
complainant with no success; that on September 12) 1973: complain'" 
ant =eported her line went dead'while she was talking; that, it' 
was determined t~at this was the result of so~e central office 
work which was SU~'C.ded; that on September 17,. 1973 co:npla:!.ruz.nt,' s 

" , 

1:r\J:ok cable ps.ir was balanced and reported completed', on 
September 19; that Ot\. September 21, 1973 complainant said she still 
had :'J.oise and static on local calls; and thz.t on Oc~ober 25, 1973· 
cOtllplain.a:n.t, seoid, she received a call from Beverly Hills and. there . 
was so much stGtie she could hardly hear. 

Ihe witness- &tated he could' do nothing further to- help 
the eomplainMnt's service. 

Exhibit 3· :is the SU1:CIla-=y- of action taltenby General 
:elative to the co~lainantts serVice equipment. It is short 
and is set fo~ in full: 

"Chronological Summary of Transmission 
Eng~neering Testing ~nd Evaluation 

"9-2.1-73 The Engineering Department we.s first contacted 
"SyWest Los Angeles DiviSion personnel, requesting assist
ance in a eom,laint of noise ~nd ~tatic on customers line. 

"9-12-73 Engineering personnel installed a 'pen typet 

strlp Chart recorder, in the West Los Angel~s Central 
Office, to measure noise levels on the customer~ line. 

"9-13-73 Engineering pe:sonnel eont<l.ctedthe cable· 
testi.ng foreman for past history of this noi.::oe complaint. 
We were i-nfoxmed that recent tests indica~ed'. the trunk 
c~ble pair between West Los Angeles/Cu~~e~ City: Central 
O:tf:tces) did not meet insulation requirements: ·;;:,nd was 
being changed. Also, the R635 voice repeater was be:b:g, 
rebalanced as a routine precaution.. . 
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"2-17-73 The strip chart recording was reviewed. 
DUring this period there was a definite change in-the 
steady state noise level, indice.ting an improvement. 
After the improvement ther~ was no evidence 0'£ periodic 
or objectionable noise level changes. 

tf9-21-73 Er:gineering personnel attended a meetir..g. in 
the West Los Angeles Service Offiee~ to review the 
results of tests and strip chart recordings.. Since it 
was reported that the customer wes still uncatisfied 
~~th the service, i~ was decided to continue the strip 
cha~ recordi~ and facility testing. 

"'resting. continued 9-22-73 through 10-29'-73. !he results 
were reviewed in the West Los ~~gelesService Office 
w-~-n. . -

1. :Reviewed circuit design and facility make up' .with 
design engineers. CirCtd.t met all design criterie. 

2. Itl.Sp~cted <:.nd tested associated central. office 
equipment e.nd wiring in the West Los Angeles 
Ceut%'al Office. No trouble found. 

3. Retested all cable facilities. from customers 
premises to: CUlver City. All questionable or 
marginal facilities were cleared or changed.· 

4. Traced the source of a noise level cbange . 
(12 midnight-6 a..m.) observed', on strip- chart 
recording. Not audible on customers line 
during texmination. . 

5. Reme3.sured uoise level.from terminal a.t customers
premises to Culver City Central Office~ Circuit 
met all r.oise level standards. 

6. Requ.esteci assistance from Pacific Tc:lcphone 
Company, to·tes-e ccalledr parties. Results we:::e 
inconclusive and will be pur$ued. 

"Sinc~ there were no indications of noise or a cause of 
noise, it was decided to const::uct a complete new 
facility fro~ Culver City Central Office to the 
customers premises. 

..9-
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"Vacant cable pairs were tested on 11-S-73.Ibe design 
was prepared on 11-13-73" and constructed on 11-16-73.. 
The uew circuit wa.s tested on 12-4-73· and· was· reported 
as conforming to all test standards and was trouble-free. 

"12-6-73 Engineeri'Cg. personnel attended meetingin'West 
Los ~(ngeles Service Off~ce •. It was recommended that the 
new facility be tested continuously for several days, to 
assure tbi.s facility meets all transmission -standarcs, 
b-efore the customer is transferred." 

The engineering witness, an employee O'f General, whO' made 
tne tests and the r~rt) stated"that the comp-lainant's equipment: 
meets a:l tests and stauclards. 

Pacific's district mannger in the area in wh:tch. complain-· 
, 

ant lives testified that complainanttsnumber is a Pacific'number 
extene.ed on a fcrcign exchanse basis to complainsrlt's residence in. 
General's territoxy; that the n\lmb~r is served from Pacific's 
~lver City eentrOll office; that P-~cif1c is responsible for the 
portion 'Of the ci~cuit v:h!ch terminates in the :,~.!lyer City central 

office and extends to 'cl'le point Iwhere General pic~s it up in its 
territory.. He said the design of the sc%Vice is 'shownon Exhibit 5-. 

I ' " 

The wit:n2ss said the service orlginates at ?.s.c:lf1c' s central o·ffice 
where ~.al tone :ts proVided via equipment common to'· many' s'Ub

scribers;. that Pacific also prov;tdes the interoffice cable pair 
which connects the service to Ge-o:eral' s West los Angeles office; 
ane from there it goes to complailt3.nt's pr~iscs. 

The wituess introduced 'Exhibit 6 which co".rersthe histo::y 
of trouble reports received by Pacific on complainant's service 
a:l.c ~e action ~.aken =elative thereto.. Ibis re'l'>ort co·.rers the . .. 

?eriod from Novemb~r 0:. 1972, the date complainant's service . was 
installed, to December 3, 1973. Tb.!.scxhibit lists four repo:::1:s 
of t~oUble .. On th:ee of these. Paci£!c' could find no trouble. On 
one complaint of cross talk, November 29', 1972,. P.!!cific changed 
the cable pair assigned to compl~.:tnant' s l!nc. The witness said 
that in no instance was Pacific able' to find anything Wt'cng_ with" 
~hc portion of the ei=C'Uit=y in its tenito::y •. 

-10-
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During the period b~tween the two hearing days, with" 
c~mp1ainant's permission~ General installed a tape recording 
~chine operated by complainant in h~r premi.ses. A summary of 
the recordings made by complainant and the remarks by General 
in par(!1ltheses are belo ...... (E.."6.ibit i): 

Footage on 
Reeo,:,cier 

001 
002 
005 
008 

015 

023 
036 
047 

117 
121 
147 

194 

199 

207 

207 

236 
271 
277 

Sumnuy of RecordeclDataon 836-7504: 
{"Tom J'snuary 3'1 19'74 to JlJ.nU4rylO" '19'74 

Both parties hear ringing tone 
Other party h~rs ringing tone 
Other party hears, busy. tone 
Oth~ party hears busy tone, 
co~~ain3nt does not 

Neith~= P244:Y comment on ringing 
tone 

Both parties hear noise 
Complainant no longer hears n~ise 
Co~ l.:.inant: thought she heard' 

something 
Other party heard ticking, 
Co~lainant hears ringing tone 
Nei~her ,a~ remarks about 

rtngin,g tone 
Both parties detect noise as 

:acorder tc.-ned on 
Complainant detects a little 

noise 
Sou:Ad res~bling mo:oreycle 

discernib!e- in background 
~ediate17 following above 

sound~ both parties complain 
about noise 

Both pa.-ti~s hear static 
Complainant hears tone 
Sound resC'albling airplane in 

background ' 

-11-

(Faint - S pulses) 
(None detected), 

(None det. eeted) 
(Deteeted faint: 

. rInging) . 
(None detectee). 

(Nothing detected) 
(None de~ected)' 
(Faint '- 3 pulses) 

(Only 1 pulse)·' 

(None detected) 

(None detected) 

(None detected) 
(None-detected) 
(None de~ected) , 
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!he witness who presented this exhibit said that -:his 
is the same type of equi?ment and' test' General makes for other 
s~.lbscti~rs w:lth. :;lmilar complaints and he could detect no 
p:obletlS. 

~ncral ':; service~ger was recalled., He aaid that 
since October 25~ 1973 (see Exhibit 2) he only knew of one- COQ

plaint by complainant. He said on Jauuar.r 18", ·1974 complainant 
told General her service was out. Re said the cab-le had been' 
c:ut by Pacific Telepcone and the service was reinstalled the 
next morning. '!'he 'Witness said he knew of noth!ng General can 
do-. 

A't the conclusion o~ the hearins, complainantst.a.ted·· 
her service is still defec'tive "40 percent of the time"'. 
Discussion 

The reco::d shews. that Paeifie'sinvolvanent. in this, 
matter is m:!:oim3.1 and it should be. dismissed as a defendan~~ 

The evidence of faulty local service by General ,is substantial. 
P~icu1ar attention is directed to the tes.timony of General f s, 
area sc~~ce manager that a faulty ground was found in com
pl.ai:1Znt's phone on Decem.ber lS,J' 1972; ,that a short' was found: 
i~ a piece of equipmen: in h~r p=em1ses on December 20. 1972; 
that complainant reported no dinl tone and static' on January 26, 

1973; ~t in an inspectio~ of complainant's telephone serv~ce on , 
Fe'b:::ua:y 5, 1973 an incorrect piece of cet!.tral office equipment' 
serlicing comp1ai:nant was fouudand eompl:ainant' S .cable pa~r 'was 
ch<:.nged; that onF~bruary 8, 1973 eomplainant t S ,line' ".v-3S dea.dfo~ 
au hour due to' cen:r~1 office ~ork; s.nd ,that· on September 12;, 1973 
comp1ainsnt's line was oue of service' as t:he result, of,·central 
office work. 

',. " 
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Since it is not certain that complainant's service is no~' 
reason..a.ble~ General~ with cooperation from. Pacific as may 'be rc.<t~ed. 
should continue testing. complainant's service for six mon1:hs., Any 
test results revealing substandard service should be~ corrected. 
Findings , 

1. Complainant receives telephone service furnished by:General 

at he: apartme:tt at 2680 SO'lth &r'riDgton Avenue ~ Los' Angeles ~ 
CA. 90064 ucder telephone ntllllber 836-7504. This is a foreign exehange 
service of Pacific. 'Xb:!.s service was connected on November" 7> 1972 
and is presently> as of March l~ 1974~ the service provided'. by , 
General to complainant. 

2. At times dur:i.ng the period described compla:!nant's service
has been cOtCpletely inoperative. On occasion compla:["ant~$ telephone, 
service has been subject to statie and background' noiaesto- the, extent 
that she could not use the service ~ and on ntitlero,US- occasions. her' 
serviee has been subject to conversations audible over the telephone. 

3-. '!'!le problems referred to in FindiDg 2 do· no·t occur on 
eO=?lainane's long distznee telephone calls. 

4. Complainant's telephone service provided, by, defendant 
Gc!1eral is inadeq~te and fails, to meet'reasonable stancIardsof 
.. , 'L. .. 
~e.epuone servLee. 

5. Du.-ing the period involved in this proceed~ compl2in:mt"s 
loeal telephone bills;). including message unit calls, have approxi
mated $175. !his serviee has-been inadeqt6ate' andc:omplafnane should' 
receive credit for a portion of this service. 

6. As to 40 percen~ of the' complainant's locsl telephone calls,. 
c:omp"U:t5nant's service W&S defeetive, .and 40 percent· of the local. 
telephone bills dur:i.ng the period should be remitted to the compl.:lin
aI:.t:. The total amount to be rec.itted to' complainant eannot be 

• aCC:UX'8tely determined~ bue we fi:ld that the sum. of '$70, is the approxi
mate atnOU'C.t that should, be refunded to complainant'. 

-13-
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Conclusion 
, ' , 

We conclude that General should be ordered to- refund 'the, 
I 

$\lCl of $70 to complldDant~ and that General sho':lld continue tes.t.i.ngof 
compl~inant's service until December 31~ 1974. 

Q. ~ ~ ~~, 
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Gene:a1''!elephone Company of, Californ:i.& shall ::efund to 
,. .. r' 

complainant the sum. of $70. 
2. General Telephone Company of Cal:tforn:La~ with- the coopera

tion of '!he Pacific Telephone and 'telegraph Company, shal.l make 

sufficient tests to determine the adequacy of the service . provided' 
cOI!l!?lninmt until December 31, 1974. General shall report .. the 
results of such testillg and any required correctional action to- the 

Commission and complainant within. forty clays of the effective date 
of this order, and monthly there.:lfter. 

The Secretary of the' Coamission is directed to cause 
personal service of this order,to be made upon defendants> The, Pacific 
Telephone and Telegraph Company and, General Telephone Company ~f , 
California. The effective date' of this order as to each defendant, 

"," ., 

shall be twenty days after comp~etion of service on' that 'def~danic ' 
Dated at B& !'n.ndIco , Ca11fornia~ this 3&, ' 

day of APRil ~ 1974. 
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